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Active Wall Pro Edtion is a network device that provides Enterprise-wide Internet protection for your network. Using Active Wall Pro Edtion you can prevent all types of Internet-based attacks, from malware and phishing to copyright violations, web browsing excesses, and information leaks, with no downtime and no effort. With Active Wall Pro Edtion you receive full e-mail defense in an all-in-one system that provides detection
and stop-mail technologies. The Active Wall Pro Edtion's powerful network-wide e-mail defense stops e-mail threats before they can damage your business. The Active Wall Pro Edtion provides the protection and visibility you need to prevent Internet-based attacks, from viruses, spam, phishing, and other unwanted activities to business information leaks. Built with a combination of intelligent technology and a patent-pending
algorithm to recognize and stop all Internet threats, Active Wall Pro Edtion shields your network against the latest e-mail threats, including spam, viruses, and phishing. The Active Wall Pro Edtion lets you completely eliminate all the unnecessary e-mail traffic and focuses only on the e-mail traffic you want to protect. Active Wall Pro Edtion is the ideal partner for protecting your network against all the threats currently threatening
Internet-based attacks: Phishing Spam Scam Spyware Mass-mailing viruses Net-wide attacks Using the Active Wall Pro Edtion allows you to: Control what your employees can access online Maintain consistent security levels Protect your business from unauthorized access to information Reduce the amount of bandwidth your network consumes Prevent third-party activities on your network Protect your employees from business e-
mail threats Block all the e-mail traffic you don't want Manage all e-mail traffic, keeping your employees and the network safe Prevent third-party access to your network Prevent e-mail threats before they can damage your business Eliminate third-party access to your network Let Active Wall Pro Edtion handle all Internet threats, while you concentrate on your day-to-day tasks, without interruption, downtime, and effort. Use the
Active Wall Pro Edtion to protect your network and your business from viruses, phishing, and e-mail threats. Use the Active Wall Pro Edtion to protect your network and your employees from viruses,
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KEYMACRO is the first smartphone based smart-keycard reader. It is the first mobile-phone compatible card reader and it is a whole new world for the card management and payment industry. KeyMACRO will be released on February 2013. KEYMACRO is the world's first card reader solution designed for the mobile phone. It is a whole new world for the card management and payment industry. It can provide the most powerful,
efficient and reliable card management platform to replace POS. It will be the most innovative way to replace the legacy systems. KEYMACRO features include: 1. Intelligent Card Reader: KEYMACRO uses standard TAN format card as the security key which is issued by many financial institutions and commercial banks. It is a highly secure and reliable mode of electronic payment in the financial transaction industry. It can
support VISA, Mastercard, American Express, etc. 2. Perfect Memory: KEYMACRO is equipped with 128MB secure storage and supports SD card up to 32GB in capacity. The card reader and SD card slot design meets to meet all high security requirements. 3. Practical and Easy: KEYMACRO is designed to be a hand-held reader. It is powered by a strong and reliable rechargeable battery and card reader function can be used on
the move without the use of power adapter. 4. Automatic and Efficient: All the card transactions are controlled by KEYMACRO's onboard built-in microprocessor which makes it truly portable and powerful. The high card encryption algorithm makes it more reliable. 5. Communication: The communication mode between the card reader and the host system is USB 2.0, and the data can be transmitted through internet or WAN
network. It can be connected to any kind of computer systems to receive and upload data. 6. Intelligent: The advanced APP (Android OS based) allows the users to do the simple functions through the APP interface. It can be used as a data manager and client. Keymacro Features: 1. Compact Design: as mobile, handheld card reader 2. Advanced Function: Android APP, support the variety of TAN format card 3. Intelligent Solution:
recognize different credit card type and host system 4. Powerful, Secure, Reliable and Low Cost: TAN format card, 128MB storage, built-in processor for Card Reader and SD card slot 5. Secure and Safe: one layer 256-bit AES encryption algorithm, high card-reader throughput 6. Support Payment Function 1d6a3396d6
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Active Wall Pro Edition provides continuous enterprise-wide protection against the full range of Internet threats, from viruses and phishing attacks to inappropriate use of system resources to regulatory non-compliance. 1. Active Wall provides continuous enterprise-wide protection against the full range of Internet threats, from viruses and phishing attacks to inappropriate use of system resources to regulatory non-compliance. 2.
Active Wall stop spam, viruses, phishing, and other Internet threats before they can damage your systems or impact your employees. 3. Active Wall provides: • Customized protection against both malicious content and inappropriate Web usage such as streaming media, file downloads, pornography, and copyright violations. • Complete content visibility and compliance. What Is Active Wall Pro Edition? Active Wall Pro Edition is
the only complete Internet-based protection solution with a complete content visibility engine and an active correlation layer designed to prevent threats from impacting your enterprise in real time. The solution is designed to be deployed at a global scale and to reduce risk and protect systems with minimal impact on performance. The solution is designed to detect and stop: • Email-borne viruses • Spam • Phishing attacks • Viruses •
Active content (unwanted media files) • Web site attacks • Network-borne threats • Trojan Horse attacks • Active use of system resources • Regulatory non-compliance • Malicious Web sites Key Features • Advanced correlation engine that learns over time which threats your employees are susceptible to and will use best practice to detect similar threats in real time. • Web reputation engine that automatically updates the list of sites
your employees are allowed to visit, providing more accurate and timely alerts. • Content visibility engine that provides a layer of protection against threats that leave traffic outside the enterprise perimeter and is easy to deploy and maintain. • Inbuilt infrastructure for active correlation between the Active Wall agents in any virtual machine in your environment. • Protection against email and network-borne threats from the first rule
of any web-based email security solution. 1. Active Wall Pro Edition is the only complete Internet-based protection solution with a complete content visibility engine and an active correlation layer designed to prevent threats from impacting your enterprise in real time. 2. Active Wall stop spam, viruses, phishing, and other Internet threats before they can damage your systems or impact your employees

What's New In Active Wall Pro Edtion?

Protects from viruses, Trojans, worms, worms, spyware, and spam. Active Wall provides a secure Web mail gateway for Active Desktop Security, ensuring that only legitimate e-mail can reach your desktop and ensuring that the proper keys are installed on your end users' machines. Every document sent or received by your end users will be protected. Active Wall Pro Edtion Provides Full Content Visibility Active Wall provides a
secure Web mail gateway for Active Desktop Security, ensuring that only legitimate e-mail can reach your desktop and ensuring that the proper keys are installed on your end users' machines. Every document sent or received by your end users will be protected. Control Your Presence On The Internet Active Wall Pro Edtion Fast - installed only seconds and will start protecting your computers in less than 5 minutes Protects from
viruses, Trojans, worms, worms, spyware, and spam. Active Wall provides a secure Web mail gateway for Active Desktop Security, ensuring that only legitimate e-mail can reach your desktop and ensuring that the proper keys are installed on your end users' machines. Every document sent or received by your end users will be protected. Active Wall Pro Edtion Provides Full Content Visibility Active Wall provides a secure Web
mail gateway for Active Desktop Security, ensuring that only legitimate e-mail can reach your desktop and ensuring that the proper keys are installed on your end users' machines. Every document sent or received by your end users will be protected. Control Your Presence On The Internet Active Wall Pro Edtion Fast - installed only seconds and will start protecting your computers in less than 5 minutes Based on the principle that
protecting a network from known threats and exposing those that are not well known is more effective than attempting to stop every threat, SangerShield is a proactive network defense solution that detects malware based on the behavior of your business. SangerShield is a proactive network defense solution that detects malware based on the behavior of your business. SangerShield uses behavioral analysis to detect malware and
identify threats before they do damage. Active Wall Edtion By SangerShield is a proactive network defense solution that detects malware based on the behavior of your business. SangerShield uses behavioral analysis to detect malware and identify threats before they do damage. The SangerShield Network Security Solution protects your users against attacks that are malicious and that come from outside your organization, and alerts
you to potential attacks that are in progress. Active Wall Edtion By SangerShield is a proactive network defense solution that detects malware based on the behavior of your business. SangerShield uses behavioral analysis to detect malware and identify threats before they do damage. The SangerShield Network Security Solution protects your users against attacks that are malicious and that come from outside your organization, and
alerts you to potential attacks that are in progress. Active Wall Edtion By Sanger
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System Requirements:

A free PC running Windows XP/Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8/8.1, Windows 10 and macOS 10.7 or later. An Internet connection Controller: Xbox 360 Wireless Controller Internet Browser: Google Chrome PlayStation®4 PlayStation®VR Compatible Xbox One Xbox One S Xbox One X Xbox 360 Supported Input Methods Use of DualShock®4 controllers not supported Use of the PlayStation
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